ATTENTION SEASONAL RESIDENTS
Battery Maintenance Before You Go
sure the batteries on your cart are fully
1Make
charged.
charged, fill with distilled water to proper
2Once
level and reinstall all cap covers.
the battery tops are clean. If not, clean
3Verify
with mixture of baking soda and water. Clean
in outdoor area where any runoff of battery
acid residue will not cause damage.
Columbia ParCar is equipped with an
4The
on-board smart charger. It will test your
batteries periodically and charge if needed.
The charger must be kept plugged in.
seats raised and batteries exposed to
5Keep
provide adequate ventilation and air flow.
a safe, wonderful summer with your
6Have
friends and family!

Note: Due to variations in conditions of batteries,
and the extended time some vehicles are placed in
storage, some batteries may require more water
than others. We recommend two options:
A. Have a friend, neighbor or family member periodically
check water levels in your batteries. The battery plates must
NEVER be exposed to air. If low on water, un-plug charger,
add distilled water to cover plates, plug back in until the green
battery charger indicator show full charge. Then, fill all
batteries to proper water level.
B. Second option, purchase a Battery Minder through your
dealer. The Battery Minder will keep a constant trickle charge
to the battery pack and reduce the consumption rate of water.
To use the Battery Minder, follow steps 1 thru 3 above using
the on-board charger. Once charged, unplug the on-board
charger and plug in the Battery Minder and it will do the rest.

ATTENTION SEASONAL RESIDENTS
Battery Maintenance When You Return
back. If the Battery Minder was used
1Welcome
while gone, un-plug it from the wall and cart.
Verify the water level in each battery is at a
minimum covering all the plates.
in the on-board charger to the AC power
2Plug
outlet and allow the batteries to complete a full
charge cycle.
a full charge is indicated, disconnect
3Once
charger and check all batteries for proper
water level. If low, top off as needed.
cables making sure no corrosion is
4Inspect
present and all connections are tight.
5You are now ready to cruise!

Have questions about what to do before
you leave or when you return?
Please contact us using the information below:
Sun City West Sales and Service Location
Safeway Retail Shopping Center
13525 West Camino Del Sol
Sun City West, AZ 85375
Phone: (623) 974-4584
E-mail: questions@parcar.com
Hours Of Operation
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sat (Sales Dept. Only) : 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Sun: Closed

www.columbiaparcaraz.com

